
waste—today's term
for discarded computers,
monitors, hard drives,
copiers, printers, fax
machines, telephones
of all types, and even
televisions—is collected
in large volumes in this
country, but not always
for its intrinsic value as
recyclable raw materials.
Printed-circuit boards
contain more than $3/
lb in recoverable metals,
but that's offset by the
disposal cost of low-value
and hazardous materials.

Two factors currently drive e-
waste collection and recycling. Corpo-
rations want to ensure data security by
destroying their old computers. Gov-
ernments around the world support,
or require, e-waste collection hecause
of the hazardous metals and chemicals
in many components. Since 1993, the
U.S. EPA has defined CRT tubes and
LCD screens as hazardous because
they contain leaded glass and mer-
cury, respectively. PC's contain circuit
boards with heavy-metal components
and rechargeable lithium batteries.

But the largest volume component
of electronic scrap is the "e-plastics,"
some of which contains brominated
flame retardants. Persona! computers
contain the most—as much as 2.62 lb
of FR agents in the cabinet and another

Brominated flame retardants restrict its use.
Most now goes to China, but new recycling
processes promise to 'clean up' e-waste.

Plastics fTwn old computer contain brominated FRs, making them unusable in Europe under
new RoHS restrictions. (Photo: WM Recycle America)

1.13 lb in the circuit boards-—according
to a report from the Univ. of British
Columbia, Vancouver, published in the
February issue of Resource Recycling
magazine.

According to the EPA, 57 million
computers were sold in the U.S. last
year. The average life of a PC nowadays
is two or three years. So that's a lot of
troublesome waste.

By Jan H. Schut, Senior Editor
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Material collected under European WEEE directives combines electronic products with many other electrical goods. (Photo: Axion)

The European Union's new RoHS
regulations on "restriction of the use
of certain hazardous substances in
electrical and electronic equipment,"
which took effect in 2006. limit the
amoimt of brominated FR in plastics
to no more than O.l'Jf of polybromi-
nated biphenyls (PBB) and polybro-
minated diphenyl ethers (PBDE),
Although newer electronics are being
made with nonhalogen FRs, there's
still a lot of older equipment out there.
That makes recycled e-plastics largely
unusable by any company selling its
products in Europe. And that effec-
tively makes closed-loop recycling of
e-plastics impractical.

What's a recycler to do?
"Recyclers are dependent on

what's available in the market. If RoHS
prohibits reuse of these materials, then
what do we do with those products?"
asks Darren Arola, global sales direc-
tor at MBA Polymers, a U,S.-based
recycler of e-plastics and plastics from

other durable goods. MBA has operated
joint-venture recycling plants in China
since 2005 and in Austria since 2006.
They produce recycled ABS, HIPS, and
PP that are equivalent in piuity and
consistency to virgin materials, Arola
claims. But MBA mostly avoids FR ma-
terials if it can help it because end-use
markets are so hard to find.

MBA qualifies its e-waste sup-
pliers and tests incoming plastics for
composition and FR level. MBA prefers
to source materials from low-voltage
appliances and electronics that don't
have a CRT and thus don't require
flame retardants—like phones, print-
ers, and refrigerators.

Axion Polymers, a recycler of e-
plastics in the U.K., also tests incom-
ing materials and removes polymers
with brominated FRs. "E-waste con-
taining circuit boards, as well as TV
and computer-monitor casings, photo-
copiers, and other high-voltage items
are the particularly controversial
components of the e-waste mix, where

there is a high proportion of bromine,"
says Axion director Roger Morton, The
brominated FR material has only low-
value markets, he adds.

Just how low that value is to recy-
clers is demonstrated by one U,S. flrm
that sells unseparated e-waste mixture
for 2G/lb to a local auto shredder, which
commingles it with auto-shredder fluff.
This is used as a daily cover at a local
sanitary landfill, avoiding the use of
"good dirt."

Wliat really supports e-waste re-
cycling is data destruction by large
corporations. When they replace elec-
tronic equipment, they pay to guar-
antee destruction of their old comput-
ers to protect confidential data. That
makes available large numbers of mi-
crochips and hard disks from which
precious metals can be recovered. In
addition, reclaimers are increasingly
fi,nding that refurbishing and reselling
whole used computers and monitors is
a higher value reuse market than sal-
vaging the raw materials they contain.
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The growing pile
But afler the destruction of hard

drives and memory chips, refurbishing
of whole computers, recovery of valu-
ahle metals, and removal of hazardous
glass, what's left is a growingpile of plas-
tic shells from monitors, printers, fax
machines, and TVs that can be reused
only if it's separated by polymer type
and FR content.

Because e-plastic waste is a new
material for regulators, collectors, recy-
clers, and end users, record keeping is
still fairly rudimentary. The Institute
of Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI) in
Washington, D.C, which started tabu-
lating e-waste just this year, calculates
that the U.S. generated 1.5 billion lb of
all kinds of e-waste in 2006, of which an
estimated 10% was recycled. According
to the 2006 report of the International
Association of Electronics Recyclers in
Albany, N.Y., U.S. electronics recyclers
processed 2.8 billion/lb of e-waste in
2005, Of that, around 245
million/lh of plastics were
recycled in some manner.

Two U.S. states and
one Canadian province
require computer recy-
chng—California since
2005, Maine and Alberta
since 2006. More states
and provinces are gearing
up. The California Inte-
grated Waste Manage-
ment Board in Sacramento
has approved 53 computer
dismantlers and over 400
collection centers, which
processed nearly 127.6 mil-
lion lb of e-waste last year.
European WEEE (Waste
Electrical and Electronic
Equipment) directives
since 2006 also require col-
lection of electronics and
electrical appliances.

Gone to China
Because of the FR is-

sue, e-plastics waste has
found applications main-
ly in China, Wliile there
is no hard data available,
probably 99% of U.S. e-
plastic is now baled and
shipped to China to be re-

cycled there because separation is so
labor-intensive. Back in the late 1990s,
the U.S. government funded attempts
to develop a successful method of sort-
ing e-plastics. Unicor, the federally
sponsored prison work-training pro-
gram, set up a pilot project in Lewis-
burg, Pa., to figure out how e-plastic
parts could be manually separated for
reuse—and concluded that it couldn't
be done cost-effectively. Unicor now
ships baled plastics from its electron-
ics dismantling facilities around the
country to brokers and consolidators
to be sent to China.

Fortune Metals and Plastics, a
large U.S. reclaimer with 25 facilities
in the U.S.. Mexico, Hong Kong, and
mainland China, set up a Chinese joint
venture in Nanjing 10 years ago to sort
and upgrade e-waste metals and plas-
tics. It has added three more Chinese
plants since then. The Nanjing plant is
ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certified, and

Fortune provides workers there with
food, housing, and medical care.

Pare Corp. in N. Aurora, 111., is an
e-plastic consolidaton It was set up six
years ago to buy plastic shells of old
TVs and monitors after the glass and
metal are removed and ship them to
China. Pare sends e-plastics to its own
recycling facility in QingDao, northern
China, where the material is sorted,
metal fasteners are snipped out, and
the plastic pieces are hand washed.
"They can sort PC/ABS, ABS, or HIPS
with up to 80% purity hy identifying
the manufacturer visually," says Pare
v.p. of sales, Bei Guan. A "burn test"
with a lighter will distinguish ABS
from PC/ABS. The resins are pelletized
and used on the local market to mold
products like housings for low-end ap-
pliances such as water coolers.

Imperfectly sorted e-plastics could
raise potential quality and health is-
sues. A mixture of e-plastics contains

Automatic sorting at MBA's China plant produces con»stent grades of ABS, HIPS, and PP
from low-FR e-piasbcs gathered from around the worid.
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Axion's automated e-plastic recydii^ process separates polymers of low-FR materials like AB5 from telephones.

The Fraunhofer Instttiite^ CreaSohr sohiHon process produces clean e-plastics
containing as little as 0.055% brominated FR. This tank is a pilot system.

different FR agents used in ABS,
HIPS, and PC/ABS of different vin-
tages. The most common brominated
FR agent still used today is decabro-
modiphenyl oxide (DBDPO), which is
not considered an environmental or
health hazard in waste plastics. But
older e-waste could contain octa- and
pentabrominated biphenyls—FRs now
banned as environmental hazards.

Taming the FR problem
Axion Rocycling Ltd., a U.K. re-

cycling consultant, is working with
WRAP (Waste Resources Action Pro-
gram! a government-funded recycling
development group in Banbury, Oxon,
U.K., to test ways to remove bromi-
nated FRs from e-plastics. WRAP has
licensed the CreaSolve technology de-
veloped by the Fraunhofer Institute
for Process Engineering and Pack-
aging (Fraunhofer IW) in Germany
and also developed its own Centrevap
method.

Both processes dissolve the FR
polymer in a solvent, then separate
the FR agents from the solution be-
fore removing the solvent again to
precipitate out polymer with low FR
levels. Tests at Axion showed that
CreaSolve's technology reduced bro-
minated FR concentration down to
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0,055'7r. The Centrevap method filters
out SLibmicron particles such as anti-
mony oxide but does not remove the
soluble FRs.

CreaSolv uses a non-VOC sol-
vent developed by CreaCycle GmbH.
Grevenbroich, Germany. This mixture
of eaters with high-molecular-weight

components is 99% recycled in the
process. "Based on production of 8 to
10 million lb/yr, the resulting poly-
mer costs 50% less than virgin resin,"
Fraunhofer says. CreaSolv technol-
ogy has only been practiced on a pilot
scale and is still two years away from
being com.mercially available.

Man vs. Machine.
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Case Packers & Robotic Unittiing...
We've Automated Everything.

iseB is 3 no-brajner, righf^ But if
youre me guy ooihg the loading, it's easy to let your

mind wander We've developed a way to avoid that
problem altogelher. If it has to do with loading your

product in a case and moving it into units, we've got
you covered. Whether /our product is HOPE or PET,
we can get it into the case in the most efficient way.

Today we have small footprint machines all over
the continent that load the product neck up or neck
down... justabout any way your customer needs it.

And it's all autornated. We can erect the case,
inspect it, load it, seal it and

uniiize it.,. gently, efficiently, and profitably. Visit
us online for complete details on our broad capacity
to provide end of line automation, or call today
for more information.

SchneidS"
Packaging Equipment Co., Ir

P.O. Box 890 • 5370 Guy Young Road
Brewerton, NY 13029 • 3t5.676.3035
fax 315,676,2875 * email: info@schneiderequip.com

www.sclineiilereauip.com

Automated e-recycling
While many Chinese e-waste re-

claimers make use of plentiful and
cheap manual labor, around a half-
dozen recyclers and reclaimers around
the world have set up systems to sep-
arate e-scrap plastic automatically.
In the 1990s, Butler MacDonald Inc.
(originally a metals reclaimer) devel-
oped systems using hydrocyclones and
electrostatic, density, and color sepa-
rators to recover 99.9'7'f pure polymer
streams from mixed rej^rind. For ex-
ample, Butler MacDonald separates
PP from PET in closed-loop reprocess-
ing of used printer and fax cartridges
for a large manufacturer,

Butler MacDonald also reprocess-
es a small amount of haled computer
monitors, but "it's still a very small
percentage of what we do," says v.p.
Terrence Bradshaw. He notes that hro-
kers and aggregators have to he will-
ing to invest in equipment to remove
the glass and keyhoards first. Then the
metals, dirt, and rocks can be extract-
ed and finally the polymers separated
automatically.

MBA's Chinese and Austrian
plants use a process that includes
metal-removal devices, grinders, and
air separators to remove dust, wood,
rubber, and glass. Cleaned plastic flake
then goes through a proprietary series
of modules to separate PP, HIPS, and
ABS, Purified flake streams are tested
for quality and conveyed pneumatical-
ly to twin-screw compounding extrud-
ers that are custom-built for MBA in
China.

MaSeR Corp. in Barrie, Ont., was
set up in 2005 to reclaim metals from
e-waste using automated mechanical
processes that include gi'inding and
centrifugal friction. Its three-stage
process starts with coarse shredding
into 6- to 8-in. pieces, after which the
large chunks of plastic are removed.
The remainder goes to a ring mill, then
a granulator. Bonded metals and plas-
tics are then delaminated in a propri-
etary mechanical device that MaSeR
calls a "Fractionator." MaSeR sells its
mixed-plastics byproduct to makers of
products like highway sound barriers.
Some high-plastic-content electronics
"cost more to run through the system
than it can produce in output value,"
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according to the company's website.
Plas-Sep Ltd., London, Ont., does

electrostatic separation using a large
rotating drum (its own development)
and does toll separation for several
large waste reprocessors in the region.
It reportedly can separate most ABS
from FR-ABS, depending on the mix
proportions. The process also separates
polymers of similar density (Plas-Sep
is represented in the U.S. hy Bob Wolfe
at Action International.)

Electrocycling GmhH in Goslar,
Germany, performs elaborate mecban-
ical separation of e-waste. primar-
ily for metals recovery, but generates
about 15 million lb/j'r of e-plastic. It
hand separates incoming waste and
processes it in homogenous lots—i.e.,
all phones or all TVŝ —to reduce cross-
contamination. Phones are made of
non-FR ABS, which is sold to recyclers.
Mixtures of FR plastics are sold for
waste-to-energy incineration. "It's het-
ter to incinerate than to dilute the FR

NEED TO KNOW MORE?

For more information on these companies and
their products, visit www,ptonline,com/suppliers

Action International Inc.. Vernon, Conn.
1860) 8724660 • www,acticninternationiilmc,coin

Axion Recycling Ltd.,Manchester, U.K.
+44 (161) 426 7731 •www.axionrecycling,com

Butler MacDonald Inc.. Indianapolis
(317] 872-5115 • www.bMtlerniaccJonald.com

CreaCycle GmbH, Grevenbroich, Germany
+49 (218!) 23 92 21 • www,cfeacycle.de

Electrocycling GmbH, Goslar, Germany
+49 {5321} 3367-0 •www,electfocycling,de

Fraunboter IW. Freising, Germany
+49 (8161) 491-330 • www iwftaunhoferde

MaSeR Corp., Marblehead. Mass.
(8//')242-03D0»www.masercorp,com

MBA Polymers Inc. Richmond, Calif.
(510) 4/8-1910 •www.mbapotymers,cDni

Plas-Sep Ltd.. London, Ont,
(613)730-?682»www,plassep,com

Plastic Herverwerking Brabant. Waalwijk.
The Netherlands
+31 (416) 347-373 • www.phb-tecycling.com

material and keep it in the loop." says
Georg Froehiich, managing director.

Plastic Herverwerking Brabant
in Waalwijk, The Netherlands, uses a
series of steps to mechanically sepa-
rate plastics collected under European
WEEE rules.

Axion Recycling in the U.K. set

up Axion Polymers in 2006 to perform
automated separation and recycling
of e-plastic scrap generated hy WEEE
regulations. It can process 28 million
lb/yr of e-plastics via size reduction,
wet and dry cleaning, automatic poly-
mer identification and separation, and
repelletizing of e-scrap plastics. tiiUl

Houl to Improue Your Ulood-Plastics
Composites Extrusion Process...

Foamazor Chemical Foaming
ngents Can Saue Vou money

Foanwzol'^' CFAs
yield a very fine,
unithrm cell
utructure with
consisterit density.

If you are currently foaming, or contemplatiiti; io<tinmg wood-composites,
Bergen International can help you with our Foamazol"^ CFAs.

With today's tremendous activity in wood-plastics composites many
processors find that specific polymer/wood content blend;; and the high
moislure content ot' wood flour require unique foaming agent formulations.
To help processors, Bergen Internationa! has special Foamazol'^' CFA grades
that address concerns such as:

• Specific Polymers Used - ABS, Polypropylene, PE, etc...
• Amount of Wood Filler Used - 5%, 15%, 25%....
• Moisture Content of Wood Filler
• Products for Virtually any PolymerAVood Combination

Bfrgen also has a great depth of experience to assist you on developing the
best product for your specific needs. Foamazon'̂ ' CFAs can yield wood-
plastics processors:

• Faster Extrusion Rates

• Consistent High-Quality Foam Structure - very fine, unifonn
cell structure with consistent density

• Reduced Polymer Usage

So call us today at 888-608-2944 to see how FoamazoP '̂ CFAs can improve
your wood-plastics composites extrusion

Bergen International LLC
151 West Passaic Street • Rochelle Park, N| 07662
Phone: (201) 909-3767 • Toll Free: (888) 608-2944
Fax:(201)909-3769
Email: sales@bergeninternational.com
Web: www.bergeninternational.com

''Your 01 Source for Chemical Foaming Agents"
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